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oor prompt attention: we do

our utmost to irive eatiatactioa to our depotora
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painters' goods in general' Cambria County

IIOKNEK,

Buggy, Carriage

LIGHT WAGON
MANUFACTURER,

SOMERSET PA.,

Carriage,

I5I1ST WOKME

KI'I'.MUINtri

WE BOOSE Co.,

FOUNDERS MACHINIST

.ILC'of!rotli SALISBURY, PEXXW.,

jCASTINGS&MAC'UIXEUY

"ESTABLISHED

Hammer

FUKN1TUKE.

PARLOR, LIBRARY,

DINING-ROO-

FURNITURE,

KtiWBi Patent Um

Smithfield Street,

PITTSBURGH,

IsfiW

VEGETABLE,

Ti'riTVrt.nnTi

HANKERS

BANK,
M.AV. KKDI&CO.,

NO. MAIN K LET,

JOrsTSXO'W"IS3",3..J
In Henry Brick Euilling.

.1 Geueral Danklug Business Transacted.
trafta ad OLl and Silver bcarbt and

Collect lut in all para cl ta I nlted Statea
and Canada, interest allowed at the rate ot six

r cent. annum, if lell aix moot ha or longer.
S;.-ia- l arranpenicnta nude Uaardiana and
others who moneva in

apnl la 73.
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JOHN I BERT CO.,

BATEsBES,
i NO. 240 MAIN STREET.

JOHNSTOWN, P E N N A

We sell Iraf negntiable in parts of the
te ! suites anO Can.las. al la rorritrn countries.
Buy .ld. CvupiTts d Croremment Hooda at
tiif'h.-s- t market price. Lmn money on approTeel
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JOHN a CO.
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j JKIM LI VENGOOD,

15 A X K KItS.
SAU.snunr elklick, p. o.

SoVKB-C- T ClCsTTV, PKXS'a.

Drafts bouKt and aoll, and eolroetkiaia made oa
porta of tbe country.

Interest allowed on time deposit.
Special arranrment with Guardians and others

who bold moneys in trust. Jan 17 72

AN ACT
Additional PriTilrges the

JOHNSTOWN
':.J-- m li

SAVINGS BANK.

Sition l lb It enacted by tbe Senate and
Hse of Representatives of tbe Commonwealth
of Pennsylvania, in General Assembly met. aad it
is berehv enacted bv the authority of the a me:

That the JOHNSTOWN SAVINGS BANK
is hereby authorised to receive deposits from mi
nors and married women, and shall have power to
pay. on application, tbs check, proper receipt, or
oexk-- r oi any minor, or mamea woman, earn money,
or any part thereof, aa bo or ahe may have depos-
ited to bis or ber credit, or nay interest er dlvi- -

dend accruing tberecti, without the aaaant or ap--
Proval of the rent or guardian of such minor, or
the busbe ad or creditor of tbe husband of sueh
married woman, to attach or in any manner inter
fere with any deposit. Interest, or dividend due
thereon to ruea minor or nuirnra woman.

Mac. That all acta and par of acta inoonaiat-entwit- h

tbe provisions of ima act are hereby re-

pealed. ELLIOTT.
of the House of Keprceentatlvea.

GEO. H. ANKEKSON.
Speaker of tbe Senate.

Approved the tenth day of March, Anno Itomi-n- l.

jm thousand eight bundre.1 aad serentv-three- .

juii.i
Orrictor trk

SatsrraBTov ran Comiosa eilth.
HaisBcao. March IX, A. D. 18TX

FtSSSTH A. I A, st
I do hereby certify that the foregoing and an-

nexed la a full, true and eerreet eopy of the engi-0- 1

act of the General Assembly, entitled: Aa
Art conferring addittunal prirtirgea on the Jobn-low- a

Savings Hank, aa the a me remains on Ole ia
this oflice.

la testimony wberevC I hare hereanta set my
band and eauea1 the aeal of tbe Secretary's of-- co

tu bo ied, the day aad year above written.
A.C. REINOEHL.

Pepaty Secretary of the Cum nwea.li.
junrd

Ursina Lime Kilns.

The undersigned are prepared to furnish

Prime Building Lime

By the Car Load.
Order Respectfully

K. J. I! A-- CO.
t'refna, June IS.

0H
PA., 24. 1873.

USE IS PAStSIXU.
Time la rushing in hia chn 1 ;

Kapidly bu wbocli go round;
they cast nodoft libind bim.

Tbongb they bare no rum Ming aonn l:
Silently tbey bear B9 ocwarJ,

Sous OQr journey will be o'er
Sooa the frienIi with whem wa mingle

Wo aball as and boar no more :

S'on cor feel ihall pref the meadowj

Of the raft eternal ihore.

Ftylng montba and yeara remind ni
Of the world we're poaain to;

Let ma leave (rood deeda beblsd ,

In the world we're paasilna; tbroagb,
WMch (hall be the ased of kindni

Wattred by eelcftial dew.
And shall bear fruit for other".

Fruits of joy a ad peiee and lori.
Yean long after we are aloglng

In the immortal land abore.

Men are born and man are dying;
Tbouaanda coma, not one can a lay ;

Time la aw I ft, bla wheela are - jinn,
Nerer ceasing, night or day.

For the laughter, nor tbe arjing.
the atriokea or the gay;

OusblDg dvwa the Ood defying;
Tbey who laugh at Death's delay

And from sorrow, and !il.lri.
Bearing smile at .uM away.

Plana and tchemea of men and nattina.
Hearts and bomeo and homretca-- I tree.

Granite walla and Art'a creation.
All the eye drliirhta to tee.

All the oar deiighta la hearing.
Crumble, tumble, fall and fade;

Ob ! we need a world more cheering.
Free from graree and rypresa shade;

Thanks to Gol ! that world we're nearin.
In eternal aappbirea laid.

MTOXrft LOTF. AFFAIR.
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Ned Stone was a very practide fel-
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He had been very poor at one time
in his life, and had to work very hard.
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mv

, . 1 1 o want

partieu-ja- t replied.

not particular
i he me.

again
subject

change at
variation of

it me if anything, he
usual.

"You he

explained mention-
ed it particularly

person whom
be informed of

engagement
or again."

"Indeed! very to

to
no j Well, knew

might want marry she often
.m X

daughter than ne me. ou other and friends went to
affair Georgianna's mine Zoological Gardens on

; though is to make So tho Zoological.
see in light. But ' and

right 0f me un- -

(Jeorgianna derstood signs I to
she takes up with rather on Well, she

rather temper. little, the rest
good think 0f the party went to the kan-matt- er

only, of she with into
course, she feeling enake She
is her father, good
ness. ain't mine.

will
a lover to "sigh a

a woeful ballad to
I don't fancv

have feat,
even doing

The love
at with no

toward an The "marks
love,"

tood, him.
never said a word as to the ag
state ; been

did
an angel

contradict Poor
allegation have been made

cueci fciie

the kind. Miss
what she seemed

English girl.
called upon

little
grave, ana smaii,

We
then concerning

Miss
"Ob, haven heard he

"Rut course you
The affair Our

engagement come to end."
don't that,"

"Yes; the off,"
say. It's job, I'm

sorry can't
Had lady resented

and discharged him?

he had ques-
tion went It's

he's now.
He's tbe most

meet"
"But what do?"
"Well, the

tbe hitch arose.
to

bim. after
in tbe

told Lim to
what set-

tle on wasn't
after just he
want

might settle told him, just
might

at all upon
liked that

money. And
take my

never came want
my life

to the trustees
cove-

nanting, course,
regularly, and pay the

way. that
but it

Lim.
wanted to hand.- -

no
insisted that any

in the inigLt bpeome
into

lcouldn it.

wife and have any
will reap much as
shall. listen

how
matter age.

her whether he'd
without man's consent,
jrirl she way.

about

fore.

shrunk frcm her father, so! due

letters

I'oor

there know lady solid
off, declare

rate." best metres built
but!

trace
to other'.

way.
Allen when

been hand. lad. The scenes and
"This said which eye, unlike

"here letters
and here gave

her, back nls."

Their contents little
like

very
simple purpose,

The
large told what

just the sim-- 1 rising go
resisted

fancied said
"go

send "not
Imp

ierallv nnnV

weauny
..jrave eM ion.

courso

t'id
woriu.

simpie, other;
"Well, ntllt,re

ii,.UUUn,,..v. awav
think

eaU,

once com
reason."

ask what
reaso was, did not tell

A f.rw nights him
was at time much

mood, any rate seldom
kind.

that,
than

not
told tbe other night

that ocy engagement waa broken off?"
Had aet

had not any
interest to the

It's just well." said,
the isn't broken

off. it's on
I'm glad hear

it."
told should trv

low would fonder again.
to bis that with and

relations
it's and the
and hard went to soon
him dare her with lot

will the end. other saw
That's what bv that wanted

views the quiet.
her She has behind and when

sense, and, looks tbe look
very much garoos, the

can't help that house.' looked little

Ned was
like

As for

life
his

upon

Miss

have

out

gave

was
not

wife

not

was

for

was city

saw

.,:i

mat.

saw

was

seen

vou

frightened, tear stood in
eye.

So my arms
to who saw, you

told her was noth-
ing to be alarmed at, and that

to say word or two. told
her was sorry her
back her to have
done, but the plain fact of the matter
was couldn't do it.

love still, then, she
said.

Of course do, Georev." said.
itated of breast, nor to the telling vou I don't.

would

She
said "let

papa likes not ;

been the first to 0I1V vou say child !

that could not speak crving ; and

Warren
him to body
else nice, sensible

pack-
et. various

yu

has
"You

"broken
bad

but
tbe

asked mv-sel- f.

heard
man's

hope
and

fellow had

about
where

could

settle
much
didn't

settle
better.

and
part,

insure and

death,

fair

dang-h-- i

absurd.

stood. She's

rested

rather world.

him

packet

There noj many

desire

"No."

and

on,",
lPACnl1

firmly

Vet struck
spirits

"what you

good

wuuld

be-

cause
rather

father

Warren
people. She and

peak linger--

around
didn't matter
know and

wanted
had sent

"You

"Who's

Warren

present

letters,

began crving bitterlv.

married whether
any word.

mean

I'm

her

sent

any

she looked gave such
little nod, and then she began

course

course

in? through her tears. was
prettiest sight vou ever saw. Of
course kissed and then turn--

He was alone. He looked j ej ani who should bo mv
s
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I not

ought

I
Ned?"

I I

"Come I

might
at

I ; I
a at

as

as

side but old Warren.
Georgy gave a little scream,

then tried to make believe that we
were looking at tbe boa
But course that didn't work, so
said old Warren, Georgy and I
going to married ; that's quite set-

tled. you aad I may well be
friends all the same. We'd much
rather your consent than not
Suppose yon give to us."

"He was that before,
I think, he quite what he was
doing, he'd taken my hand, with all
his friends around and look-

ing on. Ot course, be could not go
back after that And the thing
was settled.

congratulated him
I said by chance:

' How luckv it was that you didn't
send back Mis3 Warren's letters."

"My dear fellow, that was what
wanted to explain to her: I
send them back."

"You found them too dear to you."
At last then, he bad been betrayed

into a feeling of romance.
"Not at all;" be explained.

send them back, because I
hadn't kept them, I'd destroyed
t hem.

"Destroyed them!"
"Yes. What was the good of them?

I only keep business letters; they're
regularly docketed at my office. But
for letters they were no
I made tbera into pipe lights."

"You didn't tell her that"
; hadn't never ar-

rived at my explanation about the
letters."

Then, dear Stone, let me en-

treat you, whatever yo do, don't give

Mis Warren vonr about
the

"Wbv shoulduH I."

Herak
explanation

offending

"Don't see? She you i letter of Dr. Henry 5hlierniann,who ! bent at tbe
UiUn t enl ba ner rur a Tor the last three ban u-e-

reason; because they were , cupi.-i- l with excavatine; on the sight of
dear to vou that voa could not pos-- i Ilium It dated Tror Julr 17th

sibl v part with'theia ; and so, in point j and contairs information of verv ' to have worn as Enger
fact, that little misunderstanding impcrtan'"e rchje-Joeist- s on the roval Abo

!. !. . a
ox Lers icu me oi; the latest results bis
vour love affair."

singlv,
"Do vou think so?" he asked ma--

But if Georgv has made
any mistake the matter, I
think that I am bound to set her
right."

"Mv dear Stone, take advice,
for fear of accident: set her right

after t!ie weddin? coremonv, not
U

Whether or n-- t be mv advice, j laree abject ot siniular form
I'm not He was married which claimed mv attention more

Miss
it thing's that it

and not to that ash and li to 1?
ried time in On

He
still the slightest

endeavored console v Ad ire.

noticed

He had to the
quite objects

be the

Ah!

probably
and and

I

lOtfra
l

,i,

it
Lf.

oi

the

.

tell

his

the

me,
laugh- -

the

my

quiet and unchanging u:e his na--
filled him with interest

He never felt tired
of and walking about in the
time from his employment.
Among other places which he
heard was the theatre. Some
of his associates went, and wa3

end to the wonderful stories thev
diamond, set of they heard,

pure Allen felt
pie. substantial He manfully
have Ned one of compan-
ies betrothed. ions, with t"

"I suppose me Allen,
.......

tru- - ndotibtedlv." sav not
was prudent

MaiuSirtH opiHilc

Conferring

.Not ' still

"Vou shall have a if vou'll
on!v

0.

j

a

his
anu n.s naa

bv ldv. we. ., ..1.--.- 1. t:, k..

i

"

- - . ' anu us uui.j. ot it

ed t.ie in obstinate!"g with vourelf
lis own sooer ia y lc re

-
flJ ?""3lie

he

1

ve

of

understand

of

in better

he

be of
who

that

at at
do me

he

on

rise.

oi

of

we

of

me

T

I d d

J
J

or

I

it

fact.
' 'as

-
is oi

:

it
it

it in

as
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as

it

it
me

I only

I
as I

me

us
it

It

staiding

thing's

agreeable

daughter

of I
to are

be
as

it
so

I

I

"I

I I

n- -j

so w

u bv
11I or

mv

;

to as

it

so

of

'

answered
walking away;

ticket
urged compan- -

;

6Trecable

rejoined

know, getting

or

so

Tk

of
io

of
he

see

b-- n

ol

no

to

to

j

me to go tre3 the openin oa the
try to see theatre ; I canuot he:otjj0r

(ieorianna more, for length His
lar

after
no

that

did mention," said,

that
for reason.

(Jeoreianna
else her

Sunday,
his

discovered
come

his

excitement

Probably

appeared

subjects;

helped."

misfortune

pleased;

mar- -

betrayed

ami her

put her

there

Georgv,"

have
she for

and

get

her

and

constrictor.

But

have

astonished

standing

heartily. Pre-

sently

couldn't

couldn't

Georgy's use.

"No time.

you

rinsrs
princes-ws- .

resiaonsfinicnt

believed

any

tive village,
excitement.

spared
bad

come, still

".""

you

drinking.
not

therefore, go,"

pan ion ceased to urge longer; he
beheld in face a settled pur-
pose to obey, and he him without
Spying a word more. That was one
of his mother's last injunctions: "My
sou. do not eo to theatre.

l nder circumstances
l . o . ww- -a w

out

con-- j sul

for

was

for

laus saiu, ,t,.
me ; suouiu out crescent. all

uvi a rea.-w- oy i these are tl.go. mother, did j tS(
not aa she thought she

lii-ss- he, way off home, tell
what what ; besides, other young
men of my age go." I say that some
lads Lave reasoned thus, and
disobeyed and gone. Not so with
Allen. His mother bade not go
that was sufficient for He trust-
ed to her knowledge, and confided to
her judgment, and he meant to obey
her; ves, and what was better, he
was not afraid to say so. It was a
wise decision, an"d if every youth

from home had moral courage
enough to decide doubtful questions
in the same way.there would be many
better men for Allen
excellent and honored man .. S
Visitor.

Why Old H-i-
ds Are Not Married.

On Monday evening Rev. Hen-
ry Morgan delivered a lecture in Bos-
ton on "Old Maids." his dis-
course he seven why
old maids are not married.
cling to family name want to
merge into Smith family.
prize their beauty too highly don't
find a purchaser. are too liter-
ary. Literary women should not
marry; Mrs. iiemans found the feed-
ing of five hungry boys uncongenial
to her tastes ; Sigourney was
unhappy in her relations:
Mrs. Fanny Kemble to be

heroine ofherown tragedv," Fran
cis the First," to be Butler

daggers. ordinary,
Edgeworth, Miss whose,8"1.1-1-4- 1

it, to
main same lie har, with
of and 1 Carev, Louisa
Alcott. Elizabeth Phelys, Emily
Faithful, and These
were wedded to their works.
Michael Angclo, they "Our
works shall lie our children." Miss

was too absorbed in
the for "sparks" below Miss
Mitchell preferred to bache-elor- s

;Anna Dickinson wouldn't hitch
on to a Senator Miss Susan B. An
thony, the Bismarck the strong- -

minded, plans campaigns, heads
charge, the immortal fifteen

Rochester, and charges on the bal

rebellion tried condemned, con-

demned without a of peer, fined,
imprisoned, all this by man. Miss
Anthony marry ? a man ?
never unless an executioner.
all tyrant men should Lave one
neck, on one block, and she

Then she would per-
suade them.

are too religious are
the Lees, Ann Hutchinsons, the
Jonas of Arc that have set the world

fire with religious enthusiasm.
too absorbed in

anthropic rlorence Nightin-
gale, Miss Barton, Miss Carpenter,
Dorthy Lave no knack
to win jx Liver.
fools, caught with chaff. How to
win is an art Mr.
comically portrayed a scene of
winning which elicited much great
merriment applause. Some are
broken-hearte- d. Of all tbe treasures,

are the most sacred
of all robbers m orders,

and muiderers are the most
contemptible a man I would
hang on the gallows of public con-

tempt higher than Some
have waited too long,

too

The telegraph reports a marriage
on board a Western-bonn- d

Was a railroad tie ?

Treanraa ef Troy.

TLc Auabur? Gazette tiublishcs'

labors. I ear in vases d'arme." Bail in
following from Scblier- - laid a nomUr of ornaments strung ia V4st experience be ha never

niana'fl interesting strings to leather, known one out of
"Atthe this month, and beneath them I found, as men-- . fiftj dvinsr men one

as I was digging a depth tioncd thotiS3ndsof small gold-!nio- re c'onscions than when e-
ntresol inches), I articles, viz: rings The per-;tere- jjt "Liht more liht!" "cries
great circular wall of Trov,
proceeds in a direction northwest by
west the Sescan Gate, and con-
sequently in the immediate neighbor- -

oi rriam s paiace i struct a
But copper
She awure. in the

Warren; and I I I trold behind
help the old was often lavcr

broken fragments
seems, this this

common

could

VTeMalW

and

and

and

there

ring and

could

iet!v.

when

about

knew

years

much

him

the
such

gave

Mrs.

and

and

jus-on- e

sa;d

wail metres thick and eight nie-jtr-

high, conoisted of large
' and clay, and must date back to

immediately followingthe
destruction of Troy. To save
x . -treasure iroiu tue cupimiy oi m v worK--1

men and preserve it for the benefit of
science, the utmost was neces-
sary, and although it not yet
time for breakfast, I ordered them at

to rotse Whilst mr
were taking their meal and

resting I cut the treasure with a
Ijr

"Tbe object which I had first seen
was a large, flat copper dish the

of a large It is forty-nin- e

tentimetres high. In all probability
it is a shield. The second obiect

j I brought to light was a cop-- !
per ketter two horizontal han-jdle- s.

The third object was a knar
plate of copper having a

jiraetres in height. A silver
(centimetres high is soldered on it.
; fourth obtect wa3 a eoper vase.

I found a perfectly round bottle
of

f GOEn.".
Around it a partially finished

: . . aoouiBomemm'r . .
hastened to heartfelt yourself;

.

: ;

o
.

a a

i

might

t

A goblet
purest, and another gold.. m a.. j vessel oi tee or a shiptne . i i. .it . ,r

v nu i inrjre uu;r, w uien weijn- -
ed exartl-- r mmmes (II pound?

I arntrrlrmn. On fhn nnf aula fr .

hesitated for a moment, is an opening 7
My mother told to the in breadth;

Aliens
left

the

During

domestic
preferred

the

Herschel

skipped

that

workmen

measures bnt 3 .centime- -
j tres. The treasure likewise contains
a goblet of alleyed with
25 per of silver, whose foot
measures only centremetres
height and 2 centremetres breadth.

I I also discovered six pieces of
of gold and hammered in- -

some j t,e f,j-- m 0f ar:e blades. one end
mignt nave "iiv, see nr --.,;.. a ,t,

j id uieaier way . in th. shape of a In
a K- - ; uo Homeric
cannot My I fancy, wbich must have

know as much
cannot

is

him.

away

it. is an

reasons
Some

don't
Some

Some

Mrs.

than

many

much

leads
at

jury

Then

Some these

on
Some much phil

often

them

heart

train.

We the the adver
the

on every
Lfe

nooa

no red

rocks
the

the

work.

knife.

tray.

rim two mil- -

vase

PC3DST

runs
heavr

iorm

TOO

Allen

small gold

two in
in

an al
silver

t0 ,,, cut
uarni

nee ike tbe

his

now

small,
rinee, for instance. Achilles (IL xxiiL
269) propose as the first prize ia the
funeral contest a female slave, as the
second prize a horse, as tbe third a
kettle, and an the fourth two talents

gold.
"I also found there three large sil-

ver vases: all are sperical below, and
must have rested against something.
I also found there a silver goblet, a
silver bowl and two beautifully work-
ed silver vases. The larger vase has
two little tubes on each side and was
hung up by a string passed through
the tubes. Tartly on top of, partly
next to the articles above mentioned
I found thirteen copper lance heads.
At their lower end may be seen a
hole, in which in most cases the nail

j or pin by of which lance
had been fastened to the wood-

en shaft was inserted. The Trojan
pcars, therefore, differed essentially

Roman and Greek, for tbe
Trojans stuck shaft into the spear
head, the Greeks and Romans the
spear head into the shaft I also
found fourteen of copper weap-
ons so frequently occurring here, and
never met with elsewhere, which,
while almost pointed at the one end,
develope at "the other into a broad

"I formerly considered them to be
a peculiar kind of spear, but am now
convinced tbey can have been
nothing but battle-axe- s. Moreover,
I discovered seven large double-edge- d

the second: Hannah More. Miss copper Only one
Sedgwick, kn!fe WM among

books have made the world better these treasures. I also found the
than thev found did well re- - i of sword, as well as a four cornered

single ; the may said PPT a sharp edge, wbich
Alice htrbe

others.
Like

say,

stars ;

comets

of
who

tbe

No,
!

the

hold the

Ann

work

Dix. Some
Lovers

love

heart ;

robbers
; such

manr.

than

from

took

j

foria

with

j

"THE

i,

cent

loy

i
u

hood

;

;

been

means the
head

from the
the

the

that

must certainly have served as a weap
on. As I found tbe above men-
tioned together, or packed the
one into the other on the city wall,

according to Homer, was
built by Neptune and it seems
certain that they lay in a wooden box,
w hich is mentioned in the Iliad as ex
isting in

PRIAM'S

. "This appears tbe more undoubted
as 1 round next to the ancles a cop-
per ker ten and a half centremetres
in length, the key bit being five centi
metres square, lbat the treasure

lot box the John Brown of woman's was packed away at tbe risk of life

Marry

placed
axe.

are

are

Morgan

treasures

Hainan.

of

of

all
objects

which,
Apollo,

PALACE."

and amidst fear and trembling is
shown by tbe contents of tbe largest
silver vase, at whose bottom I fonnd
two magnificent golden head bands
and one frontlet, and four splendid,
most artistic earplants gold. On
these lay fifty-si- x golden ear rings
most singular design, and thousands
of very small rings, dice, buttons,
Ac, all made of gold, which were ev-

idently detached from the jewelry.
Then followed six golden bracelets,
and on tbe top were placed two gold
goblets. Tbe one bead band meas-
ures fifty-on- e centimetre (twenty
inches) and consist of a golden chain,
from each side of which hang down
eight chains, thirty-nin- e centimetres
(fifteen inches) long, which are cover-
ed entirely with small golden leaves
to cover the temples.

"At tbe end of each of these six-

teen chains an idol, 3 J centime-
tre (IJ inches) in length, adorned
with the owl's head of the goddess
patron of Ilion. Between these pen-
dants for adorning the temples may
be seen seventy-fou- r chains, also cov-

ered with leaves, and 10 centimetres
(4 inches) in length, destined to hang
down the forehead. To each is at-

tached a doubt, leaf, centimetre
( inch) long. Of tbe six bracelet
two are entirely plain, closed, and 4
millimotres (1-- 6 inch) thick. The
third is also closed, but consists of a

NO. 15.

decorated band, 1 millimetre in thick
ness and T millimetres broad. The
remaining three are double, and are

thought
heads.

ends and adorned with'savs:

with

that

are

that

"Tbe fifty other js are the old woman langhs lovingly
sizts, three of them seem to lover, and apoieon

rrcat

'- -
TV.v

rings Dr.

fastened
beginning of quit

feet

of

period

haste

12

Next

cringing

of
of

hang,

various

son attempted save the treas- - i0 wjth parting
ure luckily presence of niind Cullen. when dvinr, faintlv' in

place silver vase, with the vai- -; f:.Iiate3 a 'i I
uables I have described, ia j coui,i wrjte . j W011kj how

upright position, that !

peasant a to die."
single pearl fell out, everything j.a(,0n at the point of death, writes
has remained unharmed."

A Parrot wit Wicked Tewgne.

Last winter a Gratiot street sa- -

. contents uapi!kd.
came across a sporting the i

8-- .'a while Gbt La3ac
n!ii niarrnt nr hioli'oree loam. - .' not ps t rim nnrtpil ined to speak the English language.

Gratiot street stood bv and heard the
bird "rip and tear" for a straight
hour, and when be came home that
parrot came borne with him. All tbe
way up here the purchase "wenUbr"
the brakemen and baggage men, rip-
ping out oaths which Captain Kidd
couldn't have handled, and furth-
er north came the more wicked be
grew. Reaching Detroit, his cage
was bung in his saloon, and Jack
has been there ever since, to Fri
day, it was a poor day when be
didn't learn a new oath or slangy

and

nnaur became fiUed i:in w;th Mortar
nobody hardened villain fiaor fcwd fcc!Pcould talk with him j that bt thtsold last ju3t back mu,t fjnJ.

dollars owner him wife roIIinff pin,
aa hour and sent him sometimes when

a minister's wife, who '
.,f.;S4i

had beeu attentive to family
sickness. She very grateful,

baring often thought how nice it
would be to have a talking parrot
around tbe house.
put by the change of owners, and
he sat on all Friday night
and refused to say a word. Saturday
morning the minister's wife started

Pontiac, and she carried "Jack's"
cage into her husbands that
neither be lonesome. She had
been gone about an hour, and
good scibbling away when

at once the parrot suouted:
' Hearts trump!"
The gave a jump and

looked of the window, thinking'
that a conple of bad boys were play-
ing euchre under shade trees.
could see no one, and, supposing that

mistaken, he seated
aad writing when the
parrot shouted.

"Not any gin, thank ye!"
Horrified, clergyman looked

arc 0- -4 and be "Jck ' trvinr to
wick at him. Half doubting

bird which bad spoken, de-

termined to find out. he inquired:

"Shut up, or put a head on ye!"
replied "Jack," hanging to cage

one claw and shaking

"Is it possible ?" exclaimed the
good man drawing nearer the

"Champagne Charley name
Champagne Charley his name,"

sang Jack, swinging furiously the
stick.

Vile bird, shall go of
here!" said the minister in excit
ed voice. would soon harbor a
highwayman.

"Iwouse bim," cried Jack, and
then he chuckled and as

laughing heartily.
It is a sin and a shame that

have taught an innocent bird to use
such language," continued the good
roan, as be picked tbe cage.

"Hit him with a beer re
plied the trying fasten
claws into ministerial leg.

Little did my wife dream what a
viper winging into
house," mused the man. shall
hire some bov to carrv

Send the Black Mariah," re
plied tbe bird, and while he be-

ing out he continued. "Who
stole the wheel-barrow- ."

The minister reached tbe stoop and
called to a boy who playing
mumblety-pe- g the grass:

"Here, bub," he said, as the boy
,stnia i j

you two shillings.
"Oh, dry up !" growled Jack,

seeming to know that he about
to change places again.

"Give him to any one who will
take continued minister.
"I have received a shock which fair-
ly makes me tremble."

"Chuck him under table call-
ed tbe bird, a he went through the
gate, and when ho nearly a block
away he could heard singing:

pn UU morning
Till daylight doaa

WfcsU rssd.rdr-lail-ac

It dries soil. It moistens it
It makes it and therefore

at the touch of
makes tbe work easier. It
warms the ground in cool weather,
and cool3 in over weather. It
is earlier in the spring, and later

fall, in condition. as-

sists frost to a greater extent
tbe Is indispensable to

grow successfully, and grass
that makes good bntter and cheese.
It the cure of ; makes a
country warmer increases value
of land. It stands rains
without passing surplus
water and retaining its fertility. It
will bear stock earlier the
season, and sooner without harm af-

ter a rain. It is a comfort to know
you have But it mast be done
well, else there is a loss, often the
loss of the whole labor.

Texas good Democratic Stat.
The evidence: Every of it Dem
ocratic Congressmen voted and
took the salary steaL Its Legisla-
ture voted to invite President
Grant to visit that but extend-
ed hospitalities to Jeff
It last Democratic wa to over-
throw the common school system.
Only remain, the
adoption of the Kentucky platform.

Doatk Bro4 t aVylac

The ilngtiinf Sep-
tember opens with s readable article
upon the subject of death, the
dread of, la it the writer
show that death, all its ter
rors. i so murb &3

mea suppose. All the known evi-

dence upon subject goes to ihoiv
at tbe leat it ia a painless

bleep. 20, ay3 tbe writer,
talk eotiicntaIIy alxiut it, or jent-ingl- y,

or defiantly. At 40 we of
a more serious mood ; we carry
grave or two our and
scarce eare to stroll choice in
graveyards.

CO we have accepted it as a
dire necessity. "Friend after friend
has disappeared over steep hill ;

and command to climb may come
to us any time." tLe feelings
and last "words dyin?, he

'Thc old prate? p!ea-.ant- -

Iv of the pantinie of
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dead man's hand, a. drp
having fallen to ground. "That
we live in of is
true, shadow is no
darkness that- - need or terrify
us, when it eompletly envelopes us
we shall only

one wbo drapery U hia
and lies to sac dreams."

That Nrw Cillar Floor. We
have been troubled some time past
with dampness iu last

j week we got a couple of to come
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bovs with a bed-la- t. So we paid no
attention to it The. morning
both of ur servant girls were miss-
ing. " After hunting around for awhile
we looked into the cellar and there
was the cook, standing by the furnace,
knee-dee- p in cement, holdinz oa to
the coal shovel, which was also bur-
ied half-wa- y up to the top of the han-
dle. The nurse bad sat down in her
fatigue, and only her Lead was visa'
Lie, while ia. sevtral places on tie sur-
face of the floor thero were arr holes
where the milk jug, the butter pot, tie
cold veal and the lima beams had
sank. To make tbe situation
dreadful, the cement had hardened
during the niht, and it became a
question whether it would be better
to blast out the cook with gunpowder
aad resurrect nurse with nitro-
glycerine and run tbe risk of killing
them, or to let them die where they
were and save funeral expense?, ex-

cept for the cocks upper half and the
nurse-girl- s head. Bat when the ce-

ment man came he said it would be
better to cut them out with a cold
'chisel, aad he did it at a cost of
hundred dollars, and that rery night
both girl without warning. The
cold veal is there yet. Centuries
hence some antiquarian

.
wiii erub

a uaronna ana oiow it out ana present it
to a museum a a fossil specimen of
some unknown animal, while be will
probaly go around lecturing on
milk-ju- g aad the butter pot as uten-
sils used in by-go- ages by a race of
savages called "the Adders."

We would like to be alive then and
have a pa to that lecture.
would like also to get our hands on
the receipts to pay for excavating tie
two children of Erin.

A word tu Wlvvu.

Our arguments upon tbe subject c
life insurance have thus far been ai
most wholly directed to men. We
have appealed to their consciences to
do justice to those who are depend-
ent upon them. We have shown as
clearly as lay within our power their
whole duty to those to whom God
has placed them in the relationship
of husband or father. We now wish
to say a word to wive. We wish to
impress upon their minds the fact
that they have right, that their
husband are bound to respect
They have a clear right to demand
that a certain portion f their hus-
band's yearly income should be in-

vested for their future maintenance.
By reason of that justice to which
the humblest is entitled, tier have
th mrr a In.i - , K ., ..ciwhere and give him awav, and I'll . ' w , y w

give

tbe

the

tbe

hot

the

the
the
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and
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but
scare
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more
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two

left
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We

some

.
.3 ma r i' 'i iur uiaiuiruauir,

at least of their children, in case of
the death of their father. The com-

monest dictates of humanity exact
this of every man who assumes the
parental relation , and the memory
of bim who fails to do his duty in
tbis respect should be execrated. In
what fitting terms of contempt and
reproof can we speak of those men
who squander, on rum and profliga-
cy, what would suSee to insure their
lives, for the benefit of their families.
and, saving nothing, die and leave
their households
tian Union.

beggars ! Ch r

Kinds iss to Cows. A recent
writer place, great stress on the fact
that kindness most be constantly ex-

ercised toward milch cows. Very
often young cows are restless or ir-

ritable, especially during the opera-
tion of milking; but whatever the
cause, gentleness i the only treat-
ment which should be allowed vio-

lence or harshness never. There are
many causes after recent calving
that may produce inquietude, but no
other remedy will be effectual. A
young animal never forgets

and a recurrence of similar
circumstance will remind her of for-

mer punishment

fsMUag Crm Ft.
The S.'orar Journal, after giving a

number of experiments in feeding
eora to pig. remarks that these state-
ments show that there is within a
fraction of twenty-fou- r pounds of pork
in a bashel of corn ; and the effort of
every farmer should be to get out as
much as he can of it And to do this
he must have the right kind of hogs,
they most be placed ia the condition,
and fed in the right manner, with a
view to profit

! Editor a poor wreteh wbo
Uies hi. head to fill hi stomach.

emj.


